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Greetings from the Department chair
Dear Friends and Supporters of Religious Studies,
I hope this letter finds you well. The Department is pleased to
offer this newsletter update to our alumni, friends, and supporters. As I write this letter, I must
acknowledge that the past year was a difficult one for the Department. In May of 2019
our friend and colleague Mahmoud Samak
passed away suddenly at the age of 30.
A thoughtful, dedicated and conscientious
graduate student and graduate teaching
assistant, Mahmoud was passionate about
his studies. He loved to engage with his colleagues in spirited
dialogue, in particular the other members of his graduate student cohort. He was a fixture in Smith Hall; his smile and laugh
recognizable to all.
Mahmoud was a second-year M.A. student in Religious Studies
from Cairo, Egypt. His primary scholarly interest was the comparative social and religious analysis of contemporary Judaism
and Islam. In recognition of his commitment to his studies, the
Department of Religious Studies at the University of Kansas has
posthumously awarded Mahmoud the M.A. degree.
I was honored to present the diploma to his brother-in-law,
representing the family, when he traveled to campus last May.
The Department also held a public memorial service for
Mahmoud in the Kansas Memorial Union. Colleagues, friends,
and community members came together to share memories of

Mahmoud and to honor his life. Mahmoud will be missed in the
department, the university, and the local community. In
Mahmoud’s honor, the Department is organizing an interfaith
event for Fall 2020 that we hope will become a yearly event.
*

*

*

The Department of Religious Studies is proud to continue the
important work of studying religions that began over a century
ago on this spot of land at the corner of Oread Avenue and 13 th
Street. While the world we live in has seen many changes since
the beginning of the twentieth century, one constant has been
the need for informed and thoughtful teaching and research in
the field of the academic study of religions. As the only degreegranting program in religious studies at a public university in
Kansas, we remain committed to our mission: educating and
mentoring students; contributing to religious literacy on campus and beyond; and producing high-quality scholarship.
Please read more in the following pages about the exciting and
varied endeavors of our faculty and students, and interesting
public events both past and upcoming. We also hope to see
you at an upcoming event. Finally, if you are so inclined, I hope
that you will consider making a donation to the department.
We could not accomplish all that we do without you.
Sincerely,
Michael Zogry
Chair, Religious Studies
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Mark your calendars!
2020 Friends of the department of Religious Studies
Annual Awards Reception and Speaker
Monday, May 4th, 2020
5:30pm

Annual Friends of the Department of Religious Studies Awards Ceremony
& Reception
Malott Room, Kansas Memorial Union
Please join us as we celebrate the achievements of our undergraduate and graduate
students in Religious Studies
RSVP to rstudies@ku.edu

7:00pm

Annual Friends of the Department of Religious Studies Speaker
Dr. Judith Weisenfeld, Agate Brown and George L. Collord Professor of Religion,
Chair, Department of Religion , Princeton.
Kansas Room, Kansas Memorial Union
The event is free, but seats are limited.
Register at: https://fodors2020.eventbrite.com

Spiritual Madness:
Race, Psychiatry, and African American Religions
As the nineteenth century drew to a close, white American psychiatrists declared
that mental illness among African Americans in the South had reached alarming
proportions and argued that, in a notable percentage of these cases, “religious
excitement” was the key precipitating factor. This talk explores late nineteenth
and early twentieth-century psychiatric theories about race, religion, and the
“normal mind” and shows how the emerging specialty of psychiatry drew on works
from history of religions to make racialized claims about African Americans’ “traits
of character, habit, and behavior.” This history of the intersections of psychiatry
and African American religions sheds light on how ideas about race, religion, and
mental normalcy shaped African American experience in courts and mental
hospitals and on the role the racialization of religion played more broadly in
the history of medicine, legal history, and the history of disability.

Dr. Judith Weisenfeld
Judith Weisenfeld is the Agate Brown and George L. Collord Professor of Religion at Princeton University where she
is also Associate Faculty in the Department of African American Studies and the Program in Gender and Sexuality
Studies. A specialist in early twentieth-century African American religious history, her work has focused on religion
and constructions of race, African American women’s religious history, and religion in film and popular culture. She is
the author most recently of New World A-Coming: Black Religion and Racial Identity during the Great Migration
(NYU, 2016), which won the 2017 Albert J. Raboteau Prize for the Best Book in Africana Religions, Hollywood Be Thy
Name: African American Religion in American Film, 1929-1949 (California, 2007), and African American Women and
Christian Activism: New York's Black YWCA, 1905-1945 (Harvard 1997). Weisenfeld’s work has been supported by
fellowships from the National Endowment for the Humanities, the American Council of Learned Societies, and the
American Academy of Religion. She is an Organization of American Historians Distinguished Lecturer and an elected
fellow of the Society of American Historians and the American Academy of Arts and Sciences.

For further details regarding upcoming events, please visit our department website: religiousstudies.ku.edu
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Religious Studies Departmental events, 2019
2019 Annual Friends of the Department of Religious Studies Speaker, Dr. Jay Michaelson
The Department of Religious Studies welcomed Dr. Jay Michaelson, legal affairs columnist for The Daily Beast
and an affiliated assistant professor at Chicago Theological Seminary, as our annual
FODORS speaker on Monday, May 6th, 2019. “Religious Liberty And/Or Civil Rights” examined that in five years, the First Amendment’s guarantee of religious
liberty has been redefined, from a shield against government oppression of minorities
into a sword used to oppress minorities. In his lecture, Dr. Michaelson examined how
Conservative Christians, LGBTQ people, and even self-styled centrists all see themselves
as victims of a polarized culture war, with the conservative side currently in power but
with liberal social forces continuing to evolve (or erode) social norms. His talk asked and
examined in detail the question, “can we make sense of these competing rights claims,
and competing conceptions of American democracy?”

Dr. Timothy Miller Book Talk & Signing: Communes in America, 1975-2000
To celebrate the release of the final volume in Timothy Miller’s trilogy on the
history of American intentional communities, Communes in America, 1975-2000,
the Department of Religious Studies and Jayhawk Ink cohosted a book talk and
signing with Dr. Miller on May 6th, 2019. Many alumni, friends, and College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences faculty and staff attended to celebrate the release of
Dr. Miller’s book.

Theologian in Residence: 2019 Visiting Scholar Dr. James K. Wellman, Jr.
The annual Theologian in Residence Program is a joint venture by KU’s Ecumenical Campus Ministries, Department of Religious Studies, and several congregations across Lawrence in “bringing academic and faith communities together with an acclaimed speaker
to address issues and questions of faith." Dr. James K. Wellman, Jr. is professor of American Religion, Culture and Politics, Jackson School of International Studies at the University of Washington. He offered a variety of presentations in Lawrence during the week
of March 24-26, 2019 on the theme “Religion in the Age of Trump.” Wellman’s publications include an award-winning book, The Gold Coast Church and the Ghetto: Christ and
Culture in Mainline Protestantism (1999); Religion and Human Security: A Global Perspective (Oxford, 2012);
and High on God: How the Megachurch Conquered America, (Oxford, 2019).
Co-sponsors: First Presbyterian Church, First Baptist Church, Plymouth Congregational Church, Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church, Ecumenical Campus Ministries, First United Methodist Church, Lawrence Jewish Community Center, Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship of Lawrence, Haskell University, University of Kansas Department of Religious Studies, Presbytery of Northern Kansas, Omaha Presbyterian Seminary Foundation.

Film Screenings with Guest Documentary Filmmaker, Beverly Seckinger
Beverly Seckinger is Professor in the School of Theatre, Film & Television and former Interim Director (2008-2010) and Associate Director (2004-2008) of the School of Media
Arts at the University of Arizona. She visited the KU campus April 12-13, 2019 and
screened two films in conjunction with the Department of Religious Studies and the Lawrence Public Library: Hippie Family Values and Laramie Inside Out.
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Religious Studies Departmental events, 2019
“The Roots of Pentecostalism in Kansas” Presentation by the Religion in Kansas Project
On Tuesday, May 21, 2019 at 7pm in the Marvin Auditorium of the Topeka
Shawnee County Public Library, The Religion in Kansas Project hosted "The Roots
of Pentecostalism in Kansas." Kansas Humanities awarded The Religion in Kansas
Project a $5,000 grant in the summer of 2018 to partially fund “The Roots of
Pentecostalism in Kansas” research project and digital exhibition. This project examined the sparsely documented roots of the Pentecostal movement in Topeka,
Kansas. Religion in Kansas Project interns Jacob Beebe and Renee Cyr shared their
archival research, photographs, video, oral histories, ephemera, documents and
the resulting digital exhibition, housed on the Religion in Kansas Project’s website,
at this presentation and reception.

Funding for this program was provided by Humanities Kansas, a nonprofit cultural organization that connects communities with history, traditions, and ideas to
strengthen civic life.

Religious Studies Trivia Nights: April 15 and September 16, 2019
In April 2019, the Religious Studies Department began hosting informal trivia nights from 4-5pm on a select
Monday each semester. Trivia nights are open to all CLAS students,
with an emphasis on building relationships between Religious Studies faculty, majors, minors, and graduate students. Students are
welcome to bring their friends and form teams with Religious Studies faculty to test their knowledge of all types of trivia. A prize of a
department-hosted lunch at the Impromptu Café is awarded to the
winning team. During the event, pizza and soft drinks are provided
to all participants by the Department of Religious Studies. A spring
2020 trivia night was held on February 10th.

Religious Studies Undergraduate Bagel Breakfasts: March 19 and October 22, 2019
The Department of Religious Studies hosts bagel breakfasts once
a semester for our undergraduate students. The Tuesday after
Fall Break in the fall semester and the Tuesday after Spring Break
in the spring semester, undergraduate students are encouraged
to stop by the Moore Reading Room between 10 and 11am.
There they can grab breakfast on the go — an assortment of bagels, cream cheese, coffee, and tea is provided by the Department — to help get their mornings off to a great start. Our next
bagel breakfast is scheduled for March 17th, 2020.

Graduate Research Colloquia
Graduate Research Colloquia take place from 3-4pm on the last Monday of each month in the Moore Reading
Room. A graduate student presents research-in-progress for 15-20 minutes, followed by an informal question
and answer session with faculty and students. Refreshments
are provided to attendees by the Department.




Monday, September 30, 2019

Renee Cyr, "Paganism in Kansas"
Monday, October 28, 2019

Jannatul Maoa, "Women and
Gender in Islam"
Monday, February 24, 2020
Jacob Beebe, "Lament
Regained"

Monday, March 30, 2020
Sam Thomas, to be announced
Monday, April 20, 2020
Ahmad Mustafa, "Objectives of
Islamic Law"
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Religious Studies UPCOMING Departmental events
March 17, 2020
Bagel Breakfast
10-11am, Moore Reading Room, 109 Smith Hall
Stop by the Moore Reading Room on your way to class and grab breakfast on the go! The Department of Religious Studies will provide bagels, cream cheese, coffee, and tea to Religious Studies majors and minors to get your morning off to a great start.
March 26-29, 2020
Theologian in Residence/Visiting Scholar of Religion
Dr. Celene Ibrahim
The annual Theologian in Residence Program is a joint venture by KU’s Ecumenical Campus Ministries, the KU Department of Religious Studies, and several congregations across Lawrence in “bringing academic and faith communities together with an acclaimed
speaker to address issues and questions of faith."
Dr. Celene Ibrahim, a renowned scholar, author and teacher, will offer a variety of presentations in Lawrence during the week of
March 26-29, 2020 on the theme, “One Nation, Indivisible: Interfaith Dialogue in our Contemporary Age.” Dr. Ibrahim is a member
of the faculty at the Groton School in Boston, where she teaches ethics, philosophy and comparative religions. Previously, she
served as the Muslim Chaplain at Tufts University, as Islamic Studies Scholar-in-Residence at Hebrew College and Andover Newton
Theological Seminary, and as a member of the religion faculty at Merrimack College. She has been a special lecturer at the Boston
Islamic Seminary, the Hartford Seminary and the Episcopal Divinity School. She is the author of Author of One Nation Individual:
Seeking Liberty and Justice from the Pulpit to the Streets (Wipf & Stock, 2019); and the forthcoming Women and Gender in the
Qur’an (Oxford, 2020).
Thursday, March 26:
-Presentation at Haskell University, 155 Indian Avenue, Parker Hall, Noon – 1:30 p.m.
-Guest speaker in REL 107 Jews, Christians, Muslims Kansas University, 427 Summerfield Hall, 2:30-3:45 p.m.
Friday, March 27:
-Lunch with KU Religious Studies graduate students, McClain’s Market, 12pm
-Islamic Center of Lawrence, 1917 Naismith Drive, “People of the Book: The Abrahamic Traditions,” 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, March 28:
-Plymouth Congregational Church, 925 Vermont Street, “Our Voice, Our Power: Interfaith Engagement in Contemporary America,”
7:00 p.m. (Scheduled time flexible due to the NCAA Basketball tournament)
Sunday, March 29:
-Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Lawrence, 1263 N 1100 Road, Preaching at11:00 a.m. service.
All events are free of charge and open to the public.
March 30, 2020
Graduate Program Colloquium
3-4pm, Moore Reading Room, 109 Smith Hall
April 6, 2020
Graduate Student Appreciation Week Taco Lunch
12:30pm, Moore Reading Room, 109 Smith Hall
April 20, 2020
Graduate Program Colloquium
3-4pm, Moore Reading Room, 109 Smith Hall
May 4, 2020
Department Colloquium with FODORS Speaker
3pm, Moore Reading Room, 109 Smith Hall
Annual Awards Ceremony & Reception
5:30 pm, Malott Room, KU Memorial Union
"Spiritual Madness: Race, Psychiatry, and African American Religions"
Dr. Judith Weisenfeld
7pm, Kansas Room, KU Memorial Union
For more information on the Awards Ceremony & Reception and the FODORS speaker event, please see page 2.
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Activities of Department Faculty and lecturers
Jacquelene Brinton (Associate
Professor, Islam, Graduate Director) In the summer of 2019 Dr.
Brinton traveled to Israel and
Spain. In Israel, she participated in
the Tel Aviv University workshop
on Israel and the Middle East run
by the Moshe Dayan Center. The
workshop was held from July 14-26
and included academics from
around the world. Dr. Brinton also
traveled to Spain to continue her
research on the defeat and eventual expulsion of Muslims from Andalusia. She recently secured funding from the Hall Center to travel
to Egypt this coming summer to do
research for an article about the
recent hiring of women preachers
by the Egyptian government.
Dr. Brinton wrote a chapter for
the Bloomsbury Handbook of Islam
and Popular Culture on contemporary preachers, and 2 articles for
the new Encyclopedia of Islam,
both on the subject of preaching.
She also submitted an article to the
Journal of Religious Ethics about
the congruence of theology and
ethics in preaching.
In the spring Dr. Brinton visited
both CUSA and the UCCC to persuade both committees that classes on religious ethics should be
accepted into the KU Core. As a
result, her class Women and Gender in Islam was approved for Core
goal 5.1. This fall she developed a
new ethics class, Violence and Religion, and again successfully advocated for its acceptance into the
KU core.
As graduate director, Dr. Brinton has helped institute our
monthly Religious Studies Graduate Research Colloquium, in which

graduate students present their
research to the department. She
also is working with graduate students to institute what they hope
will become the annual Mahmoud
Samak lecture series on interfaith
communications. The series honors Mahmoud Samak, who died
suddenly last spring. Mahmoud
was devoted to interfaith relations,
specifically the relationship between Jews and Muslims. Its first
iteration the series will include a
lecture and community event.

Samuel Brody (Assistant Professor, Judaism and Undergraduate
Director) In 2019, Sam Brody’s
book Martin Buber's Theopolitics
won the Jordan Schnitzer Book
Award from the Association of
Jewish Studies and was a finalist
for the National Jewish Book
Award. He traveled to give talks to
congregations in Phoenix, AZ, and
to academic workshops at Yale
University and the University of
Haifa. Finally, Dr. Brody published
articles in Political Theology and
the Journal of Feminist Studies in
Religion.

Bill Lindsey (Associate Professor,
Japanese religions).

Paul Mirecki (Associate Professor, Ancient Mediterranean Religions, Adjunct Associate Professor
in Classics, Jewish Studies Program
Executive Committee) Apart from
his Bible course, he taught “Early
Christian literature and history”
and “The Bible then and now.” He
also directed four independent research courses on “Enlightenment
humanism of Thomas Jefferson”,
“Religion and law in America”,
“Historical development of the bib-

lical canon” and “Architectural design of ancient temples.”
Prof. Mirecki read four conference papers: “The Coptic Synaxeis
Codex: history of its conservation”
and “Notes on Coptic codicology”
at the Chester Beatty Library, Dublin, Ireland, plus “A week in the
rare books library of Chateau
Chantilly, Paris” at the University
of Nebraska-Omaha, and the invited plenary lecture “Early printed
Bibles and their paratexts” at
Baker University.
He is preparing for publication
a 17th-century Hebrew Torah
scroll divided between KU’s Spencer Research Library and Chateau
Chantilly, having studied the scroll
in Paris in March; and a 4thcentury papyrus book he studied
at the Chester Beatty Library, Dublin in June. He has submitted for
publication his study of a papyrus
ritual amulet believed to induce
prognostic dreams in late Roman
Egypt.
Several times during the year,
he took his classes to KU’s Spencer
Research Library to study material
evidences of early religious books.
Students had hands-on experience
with a dozen cuneiform tablets
from Mesopotamia (ca. 2400-500
BCE), an Egyptian afterlife tomb
scroll (ca. 950 BCE), a Hebrew Torah scroll (ca. 1700) and the remains of hand-written medieval
Bibles. He also serves on the Core
Faculty of KU’s Jewish Studies Program.

Daniel Stevenson (Professor,
Chinese religions, Buddhism) Professor Stevenson in fall of 2019
entered phased retirement, a
three-year plan that reduces his
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Activities of Department Faculty and lecturers
teaching responsibilities by half,
and will conclude with his full retirement in spring of 2022. He
continues to teach the undergrad
majors’ Capstone Seminar on Theory and Method (REL 490), and
over the past year he developed
an online version of his REL 360
Buddhist Traditions course, which
will launch in spring of 2020. Dr.
Stevenson serves as co-editor of
the peer-reviewed Journal of Chinese Buddhist Studies, as well as co
-editor of the Sheng Yen series on
Chinese Buddhism at Columbia
University Press. In November, he
presented a paper at the Annual
Meeting of the American Academy
of Religion on “Sociality and
Salvific Imagination in Pure Land
Liturgical Communities of Song
Dynasty China” for a panel on
“Putting Knowledge to Work: A
Panel in Celebration of Jacqueline
Stone,” and he chaired a second
panel on “Later Tiantai Buddhism
in China.” He is currently completing revisions on his book manuscript concerning Buddhist institutional sites and media of cultural
practice in Song Dynasty China.

Temple Judaism was accepted by
Cambridge University Press and
will appear in Spring 2020. She
presented papers on different facets of her research on the Dead
Sea Scrolls at the 9th International
Symposium on the Hebrew of the
Dead Sea Scrolls and Ben Sira in
Toronto in April, and at the Annual
Meeting of the Society of Biblical
Literature in San Diego in November, and also co-organized the International Organization of Qumran Studies conference in Aberdeen, Scotland, in August. She continues to keep her finger on the
pulse of Dead Sea Scrolls scholarship by serving as Executive Editor
of the journal Dead Sea Discoveries, published by Brill.

Paul Zimdars-Swartz (Lecturer,
19th century German philosophy/
theology, modern theories of religion) Paul Zimdars-Swartz taught
his popular REL 341 Mysticism
course in fall 2019. He is teach REL
380 Philosophical Issues in Religion
in spring of 2020.

Michael Zogry (Associate Pro-

fessor and Chairperson, Native
American religions; ritual; historiography and representation)Chair
of Religious Studies, completed
work on his co-edited volume of
essays, Native Foodways: Indigenous North American Religious Traditions and Foods, for which he also wrote the introduction. The
book has been accepted for publication and currently is in press. He
Rachel Schwaller (Lecturer,
also continued work on his book in
American religions) Rachel
Schwaller’ s primary field focuses progress, Religion and Basketball:
Naismith’s Game. In 2019, Zogry
on Christianity in America with a
particular interest in scriptural in- completed a year as co-chair of the
terpretation, race, colonialism, and national steering committee for
economics. She uses a mixture of the Native Traditions in the Ameriarchival and ethnographic method- cas Group, American Academy of
Religion. He also served in that
ologies to uncover how people
capacity from 2010-2016.
have made written scriptures active in their everyday lives. Her re- New Department Videos
Molly Zahn (Associate Professor, cent work focuses on how average
The Department created new promotion
white conservative evangelical
Hebrew Bible and early Judaism)
and recruitment videos this year. Watch
Christians have interpreted scrip- them by clicking below!
Molly Zahn had another active
year on the teaching and research tures in order to support free marfront. She taught her popular new ket economics, and, importantly,
the effects that interpretation has
online version of REL 107, Jews,
had on minority populations in the
Christians, and Muslims, in both
U.S. In the future, she hopes to
Spring and Fall, as well as having
the opportunity to work with grad expand this analysis to include othstudents and advanced undergrad- er Christian groups including prouates in her other classes (REL 727 gressive protestant denominations
Scripture and Interpretation, and Currently, Rachel Schwaller teaches REL 171Religion in American
REL 525 Jews and Christians). On
the research front, her new book Society and is also a lecturer in the
History Department at KU.
Genres of Rewriting in Second
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Best Wishes for Retirement
Tim Miller (Professor, New Religious Movements, American religions; founder and director of the Religion
in Kansas Project) Dr. Tim Miller taught thousands of Jayhawks. After forty-two years of teaching and mentorship in the Department of Religious Studies, he retired at the end of the 2019 spring semester. Dr. Miller was
the last member of the faculty who had taught at the Kansas School of Religion, before the founding of the
Department of Religious Studies in 1977. Thank you for your years of service, Professor Miller. Rock chalk!
Ed Canda (Affiliate faculty member, Professor in the School of Social Welfare; member of the Friends of the
Department of Religious Studies board) Dr. Ed Canda joined KU faculty in 1989, and is the Coordinator of the
KU Spiritual Diversity and Social Work Initiative. A longtime supporter of Religious Studies at KU, Dr. Canda
served on the Friends of the Department of Religious Studies board and held the office of president for a
number of years. Dr. Canda retired after the fall 2019 semester. Thank you for your years of support, Professor Canda. Rock Chalk!

Religious studies in the news, 2019
January 9th: Assistant Professor Samuel Brody’s Book a Finalist for the National Jewish Book Award
March 29th: Religious Studies Alum Jay Bohanon: March 2019 College Office of Graduate Affairs Alumni
Spotlight
April 1: KU announces recipients of Keller intro-university professorships for 2019-20
April 24: Columnist Jay Michaelson will discuss religious liberty, civil rights May 6
May 1: News outlets feature recent discovery in Alabama cave; study published in journal Antiquity cites
Associate Professor Michael Zogry’s 2010 book Anetso, the Cherokee Ball Game
May 2: Professor Tim Miller in KU Today: Communes carry on in individualistic America
May 10: Professor Tim Miller in the UDK: KU religious studies professor finishes trilogy with book about contemporary communes
July 2: Associate Professor Paul Mirecki in KU Today: Historic scroll severed by warfare reunited through
professor’s quest
July 11: Associate Professor Paul Mirecki in the Jerusalem Post: Historic Torah scroll, severed in half, reunited after centuries
July 18: Professor Emeritus Tim Miller in UPI: Baby Boomers and intentional living communities
July 24: Assistant Professor Samuel Brody in KU News: Jewish historian available to discuss recent rise of anti-Semitism in US
August 26: Associate Professor Molly Zahn in Times Free Press: Was there a Dead Sea Scrolls conspiracy?
September 27: Associate Professor Paul Mirecki in Kansas Alumni Magazine: KU professor researches origin
of ancient Torah scroll
October 17: Professor Emeritus Tim Miller & Religious Studies students in KU News: ‘Forgotten other side’ of
religion explored in new anthology
November 12: Assistant Professor Samuel Brody wins 2019 Jordan Schnitzer Book Award from the Association for Jewish Studies
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In memoriam
The Department of Religious Studies lost three friends in 2019: Sarah Chappell Trulove, Mahmoud Samak,
and Allan Wiechart.

Sarah Chappell Trulove
Alumnae of Religious Studies Graduate Program, former Humanities Program lecturer, and
wife of Professor Emeritus James Woelfel.
Read more about Sarah Chappell Trulove’s life here.

Mahmoud Samak
Second year graduate student in the Department of Religious Studies.
Read more about Mahmoud Samak’s life here.

Allan Wiechart
Member of the Friends of the Department of Religious Studies board.
Read more about Allan Wiechart’s life here.
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Meet our Religious Studies Graduate Students
Jacob Beebe is a second-year graduate student
studying the Hebrew Bible and the Dead Sea
Scrolls. He is a teaching assistant for REL 124
"Understanding the Bible" and currently writing a
thesis paper on memory and agency in a Dead
Sea Scroll prayer text Words of the Luminaries.
He will be presenting three separate papers at
three conferences this spring and is waiting to
hear from potential Ph.D. programs.
Darby Breaux (pronounced "bro") grew up in
Lafayette, LA. She received a Bachelor of General
Studies with a concentration in Arts & Humanities
from the University of Louisiana at Lafayette in
2018. Darby's research interests include interfaith
relations, the Mormon movement, and women &
images of the Divine Feminine.
Renee Cyr is a second year masters student
whose primary research interests is ritual studies. She is completing a thesis entitled Performing
Death, a performative exploration of contemporary American death rituals. Her other research
interests include, Pagan studies, neurotheology,
Performance studies, cultural memory, forgiveness, and secularization. She hopes to continue her studies in the PhD program for Theatre,
Dance, and Performance Studies here at KU.
Tevekkul Evran’s interest area is Hinduism and
Indian Buddhism. Her main focus areas are "Sati
cases in India and British influence on Sati",
"the philosophy of food and animal violence in
Indian Buddhism", and "the problems of Muslim
and Hindu women in the modern India."
Jannatul Maoa’s (MA, World Religions & Culture,
University of Dhaka; MA Reconciliation & Peacebuilding, Winchester University,UK) research interests are based on Women and Gender in Islam
and South-Asian Islam. She has written a chapter
(The Dancing Ghosts Never Return) of a book

which has been published recently under the title Crisis Disaster and Controversies: The Forgotten Other Side of American Religion (Edited by
Timothy Miller). She also works in the field of Interfaith Dialogue.
Ahmad Mustafa is a researcher and senior translator at Al-Azhar Observatory for Combating Extremism in Cairo, Egypt. He observes, analyzes
and critiques reports related to extremism and
Islamophobia. Mustafa holds a bachelor’s degree
in Islamic studies from Al-Azhar University and is
currently a graduate student there. He also holds
two diplomas in Islamic studies from Cairo University and the Higher Institute for Islamic Studies. Mustafa’s doing MA at University of Kansas as
a Fulbright student. His research focuses on analyzing terror group discourse toward non-Arab
countries.
Brandon Stienke is from Bryant, Arkansas. He
graduated in May 2017 from the University of Arkansas in Fayetteville with a BA in Classical Studies. His main academic interests are Early and
Medieval Christianity.
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Religious Studies Online
REL 104 Introduction to Religious Studies
This course introduces students to the academic study of religions. It acquaints students with key methods and issues in religious studies, and provides an introductory survey of selected religions. Not open to students who have taken REL 105.
Satisfies: Goal 1 Outcome 1 (GE11) , Goal 3 Arts and Humanities (GE3H).

REL 107 Jews, Christians, Muslims
A basic introduction to the major religious traditions of the Near East, Europe, and the Americas, with an emphasis on their development through the modern
period and their expressions in contemporary life. Not open to students who have taken JWSH 109 or REL 109. (Same as JWSH 107.)
Satisfies: Goal 4 Outcome 2 (AE42) , Goal 3 Arts and Humanities (GE3H).

REL 124 Understanding the Bible
An introduction to the literature of the Bible, exploring the relationships among the various types of literature present and the function of each type in the history
and religious life of the people who produced and used them. Cannot be taken concurrently with REL 311 or JWSH 321 or REL 315. Not open to students who
have taken REL 125 or JWSH 125. (Same as JWSH 124.)
Satisfies: Goal 4 Outcome 2 (AE42) , Goal 3 Arts and Humanities (GE3H).

REL 325 Introduction to Judaism
Analyzes a selection of the core texts, teachings, and practices of Jewish religious traditions in terms of classical and contemporary understanding. (Same as JWSH
325.) LEC.

REL 350 Islam
Islam's Origins, the prophet Muhammed, the Holy Koran, religious symbols and moral mandates, and historical developments. (Same as AAAS 349.)
Satisfies: Goal 4 Outcome 2 (AE42) , Goal 3 Arts and Humanities (GE3H).

REL 360 The Buddhist Tradition in Asia
A historical and geographical survey of the Buddhist tradition from its origins in India to modern day developments in the three major regional Buddhist cultures
of Southeast Asia, Tibet, and East Asia (China, Korea, and Japan). Prerequisite: Prior coursework in Asian studies or permission of instructor.
Satisfies: Goal 4 Outcome 2 (AE42) , Goal 3 Arts and Humanities (GE3H).

REL 377 Religious Ethics and Moral Decisions
When faced with ethical dilemmas how do we decide what is the right course of action? In what ways are our decisions affected by religious ideas about morality? In this class we examine the ethical problems we encounter every day in light of the solutions offered from various religious traditions. Cases to be examined
include issues of life and death, war and peace, sexual morals, torture, the treatment of animals and the environment.
Satisfies: Goal 5 Outcome 1 (AE51).
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Moore Reading Room News and Notes
The Religion in Kansas Project

The Moore Reading Room
(MRR) is the library of the University of Kansas Religious Studies
Department. The MRR's 15,000
volume collection, under development for over 118 years, explores the religious practices and
experiences of people around the
world. The MRR provides access
to a wealth of materials and resources, including the Religion in
Kansas Project and the Kansas
Bible Chair Collection. Due to its
quiet and inviting space, KU students voted the MRR one of the
best places to study on campus.
If you would like to learn
more about the MRR, including
catalog holdings, subject guides,
and donation and circulation policies, please visit:
religiousstudies.ku.edu/moorereading-room.
The Moore Reading Room is a one-of
-a-kind institution. A collection in
development for over one hundred years,
the Moore Reading Room is
dedicated to the pursuit of knowledge
and religious literacy. When you
contribute to the Moore Reading Room,
your gift benefits student learning, the
development of the collection, and the
preservation of a unique facility in the
state of Kansas.
Be a partner in our success.
Together, we are making the Moore
Reading Room a dynamic place for
student learning and research in the
twenty-first century.
Make a gift today.

The Religion in Kansas Project is an open access digital archive that creates
and curates online collections of oral histories, digitized ephemera, and digital exhibitions relating to religious experience and diversity in Kansas. Kansas is religiously a microcosm of the nation, with a history reflecting its inhabitants' varied
roots and a rich present-day diversity of religious experience. All of America’s largest religious families – Catholics, Methodists, Baptists, Lutherans – are well represented, but so are a legion of less populous groups. These include familiar faith
groups like Jews, Amish, Muslims, and Buddhists, and also those less well-known,
like Swedenborgians, Spiritualists, Theosophists, Pagans, Lawsonians, and Babsonians. The Religion in Kansas Project tells stories of religious multiplicity that are
uniquely Kansan, but integral to understanding the larger American religious experience.
The mission of the Religion in Kansas Project is to collect and digitally preserve
resources that document the history and diversity of religious experience in Kansas. An emphasis is made on making these resources free and
publicly available online. Through this endeavor, the Project
will help the public form connections to greater subjects of
diversity, religion, and American identity. The Religion in Kansas Project archive averages over 6,000 item views and 3,000
item downloads a year by users from the United States, Germany, France, United Kingdom, Italy, China, Canada, Japan,
Poland, and New Zealand.
The Religion in Kansas Project aspires to become a comprehensive database for resources and information documenting the historical and contemporary role of religion in
the lives of Kansans. We partner with libraries, archives, museums, religious communities, and individuals throughout the
state to facilitate the digitization and preservation of relevant resources. We welcome you to share your stories, photographs, videos, and other resources by uploading them through the website or by contacting Patricia Cecil, project archivist,
at pbcecil@ku.edu.
The Religion in Kansas Project collection is housed by and made accessible through the
Moore Reading Room, which is managed by the University of Kansas Department of Religious Studies, and through the Religion in Kansas Project website.
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The Religion in Kansas Project: Religious studies Research in
action
The Roots of Pentecostalism in Kansas: Research project and digital exhibition
Kansas, and especially the capital city of Topeka, provided excellent circumstances for the shaping of new expressions of Christianity at the turn of the twentieth century. The
“Roots of Pentecostalism in Kansas” research project explored how
Kansas’ location as the geographic center of the United States, Topeka’s placement at the intersection of agricultural life and urban
life, and the realities of a harsh existence on the Great Plains provided space for religious innovation during a time of great social
and economic change. In Topeka in the late 1880s to the early
1900s, migrants, rural farmers, poor urban whites, and marginalized African Americans attempted to overcome the extreme difficulties of life on the Great Plains as the city urbanized. Charles F.
Parham’s Pentecostal movement provided ways to overcome these
hardships, through non-traditional expressions of Christianity and
social services more welcoming to the disenfranchised than established denominations in Topeka. The digital exhibit examines the
Kansas roots of this now world-wide religious movement and
shares with the public how Parham’s movement responded directly
to the needs of Topeka’s growing rural and urban poor, with a commitment to provide laboring people a connection to the divine without intermediaries.
Kansas Humanities awarded The Religion in Kansas Project a $5,000 grant in the summer of 2018 to partially fund
the “Roots of Pentecostalism in Kansas” research project. Intern-driven
field and archival research culminated in an open access digital exhibition View the digital exhibition at:
and public presentation, conveying the origins of the movement as well as https://ksreligion.omeka.net/
how social, economic, religious, and physical features of Kansas influexhibits/show/the-roots-ofenced early Pentecostalism. Religion in Kansas Project interns Jacob
pentecostalism-ks
Beebe and Renee Cyr conducted archival research and collected photographs, video, oral histories, ephemera, and documents now stored in the Read news coverage of the project:
Religion in Kansas Project, a digital archive maintained by the Moore
KU Today: Grant to help document
Reading Room of the Department of Religious Studies. These materials
Topeka’s role in founding Pentecostalwere developed by the interns and Religion in Kansas Project archivist into
“The Roots of Pentecostalism in Kansas” digital exhibition, now housed on ism
The University Daily Kansan:
the Religion in Kansas Project’s website. The exhibition debuted to the
public during a presentation and reception on May 21st, 2019. All material Researchers set out to prove Topeka
was the origin of Pentecostalism
collected, as well as the digital exhibition, is available online and to the
general public.

Faith in the Free State: Exploring the history and future of black churches in Lawrence, Kansas
The Religion in Kansas Project is currently working on a grant proposal for a new
project, “Faith in the Free State Podcast: Exploring the History and Future of Black
Churches in Lawrence, Kansas” to take place during 2020-2021. The Religion in
Kansas Project will synthesize and expand upon the well-documented but littlepublicized history of black churches in Lawrence, Kansas to create a free, publicly
available podcast. This limited-series podcast will bring historical, community, and
scholarly voices together to offer nuanced narratives about the history and legacy
of black churches in the Northeast Kansas region. As a starting project, this limited-series will lay the foundation for a future ongoing podcast about Kansas religious experience. The ongoing series will feature an open-access, online companion curriculum for public high school teachers to communicate uniquely Kansan,
yet nationally applicable experiences of religious diversity. The podcast will be
hosted, developed, and researched by Religion in Kansas Project interns, open to
qualified undergraduate or graduate students at KU, offering a unique opportunity for research and professional development for students interested in digital humanities.
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Departmental awards, 2019
The following awards were given to students at
the Department of Religious Studies’ Annual
Award Ceremony and Reception on Monday,
May 6th, 2019. Congratulations to our students
for their excellent work!
Lewis Ethics Essay Award
Alex Speakar, “Influence of Oppression in
Islamic Marriage”
Lynn F. Taylor Memorial Award
Mika Schrader
Department of Religious Studies Prizes for
Student Research
Jacob Beebe, “Words of the Luminaries:
Allusions to Lev. 26:40-45 in 4Q504 1-2 v-vi”
Senacca Barnes, “Rethinking Spinoza: A Critique
of Biblical Authority & Scriptural Interpretation”
Owen Brown, “Augustine and Manichaeism”
Theta Alpha Kappa Initiates
Skylar Pryor
Guanxiong Qi
Mika Schrader

scholarships
Apply for Religious Studies Scholarships
Application Deadlines:
Graduate students: January 15, 2020.
Undergraduate students: March 1, 2020.

Friends of the Department of Religious Studies
(FODORS) Scholarships
Awards: number and size of awards may vary; generally
not less than $1,000 per year or more than $15,000 per
year for out-of-state students and $7,000 per year for
in-state students.
Eligibility: Students already enrolled and students newly admitted into the M.A. program are eligible to apply.
Minimum enrollment hours required.
Zelma McIlvain Scholarships
Awards: Two or more scholarships of $1,000 to $5,000
each
Eligibility: Preference is given to undergraduate religious studies majors of all levels; graduate students in
religious studies are also eligible.
St. John’s Episcopal Church Scholarships
Awards: Two or more scholarships of $500 to $1,000
each
Eligibility: Religious studies majors planning to attend
divinity school or pursue careers in social work; seniors
and graduate students.
Starrett-Clark Scholarships
Awards: Two or more scholarships of $400 to $800
each
Eligibility: Preference will be given to religious studies
graduate students currently engaged in writing theses;
undergraduate majors also eligible.
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Support Religious Studies at the University of Kansas
Visit KU Endowment to donate to Religious Studies!
The Department of Religious Studies at the University of Kansas offers degree programs leading to Bachelor of Arts,
Bachelor of General Studies, and Master of Arts degrees. We are the only dedicated Religious Studies Department in a
public university in Kansas, and one of only six such departments in public universities between the Mississippi River
and the Rocky Mountains, Canadian border, and Gulf of Mexico that offers a graduate degree in the academic study of
religion. The department is housed in Irma I. Smith Hall on the main KU campus in Lawrence and is a unit within the
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. It marks the latest incarnation in a tradition of academic study of religion on
Mount Oread that dates back to the turn of the twentieth century.
The generosity of private gifts supports much of our work in the Department of Religious Studies. We are grateful to
the many donors who contribute to the work of our department and to the legacy of religious study at the University
of Kansas.
Scholarship support and other types of private assistance are vital to the success of the KU College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences and the Department of Religious Studies. To make a gift, create an endowed fund, set up a planned gift, or to
find out more about the impact of private gifts, please contact Brandon Woodard, CLAS Development Officer at
785-832-7397 or bwoodard@kuendowment.org.
You can also mail a check made payable to KU Endowment to:
Gift Processing Department
KU Endowment
PO Box 928
Lawrence, KS 66044-0928
Save a stamp and contribute online or by phone! Visit www.kuendowment.org/give to make a contribution to the
Department of Religious Studies online or call 785-830-7576 to make a contribution over the phone.
Please make sure to note that your gift should benefit the Department of Religious Studies — and thank you for
your support!

The Department of Religious Studies would like to take this opportunity to thank the Friends of the
Department of Religious Studies for their support of scholarships, faculty research, the Moore
Reading Room, and special programs.
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Friends of the Department of Religious Studies
at the University of Kansas
1300 Oread Avenue • Lawrence, Kansas 66045

Dear Friends,

BOARD OF
TRUSTEES
2019-2020
Shirley Andrews
Salina
Mahasweta
Banerjee
Lawrence
Luke Bobo
Lawrence
Kevin Goering
(Exec Committee)
Lawrence

Katie Hobson
Lawrence
Lauren Hoopes
Lawrence
Linda Luckey
(Interim President)
Lawrence
Rachel Myslivy
Lawrence
Melodie Woerman
(Secretary)
Topeka

To all of you who have supported the department in 2019, a heartfelt thank
you from the Friends of the Department of Religious Studies at KU. Your
gifts support students and faculty by providing scholarships, travel funds so
faculty are able to participate in research and share their scholarship
broadly, and scholarly resources in the department.
I would also like to personally thank the members of the board of directors
who help steward our endowment funds and allocate those funds to the
department. This year we lost a long-standing champion of the department
and board, Allen Weichert. He was active on this board for decades. His humor, his institutional knowledge, and his commitment to the study of religion will be missed at our board meetings. Three other board members are
stepping down this year, Kevin Goering, Ed Canda, and Luke Bobo. A special
thank you to them for their service. Kevin has kept our finances in order for
many years and Ed led us as president through a number of department
chair administrations. We are so much better because of all four of these
members!

As we look forward to 2020 we rely on the continued leadership and mentorship of the current chair of the department, Michael Zogry. His energy
and vision for the department is contagious and we look forward to being
partners with him supporting the health of the Department of Religious
Studies. Our strength is our mission, to build strong scholarship and bridges
of understanding across all religious traditions.
If you have an interest in becoming part of the Board of Trustees of the
Friends of the Department of Religious Studies, I would be very happy to
hear from you. We are a 401c3 (which is unique in friends boards at the
university) charged with stewardship and distribution of funds on behalf of
the department. My email is at the bottom of this letter if you’d like more
information or would like to nominate yourself or others for the board.
I wish everyone a healthy, happy 2020.
Linda Luckey, President
Friends of the Department of Religious Studies Board of Trustees
lluckey@ku.edu

